R O PES FO R B O A T S

Step 1

Step 2
Pass ropes under / over and
around each other.

Step 3
Ensure that ropes pass
underneath loop on right hand
side and above loop on the left
hand side or vice versa.

Step 4
Pull Tight.

Step 1
Tie off one end &
throw rope over boat
to other side. Run
rope through final tie
off point and form a
loop in rope.

Step 2
Underneath loop gather
up rope and double over
say 200mm.

Tie off
this

Step 3
Run doubled over
rope through initial
loop pas sing in
front of the tied off
end as shown.

Final
tie of f

Step 4
Run loose end of rope
through loop formed by
doubled over rope.

Step 5
Tie off
end

Run loose end back
through final tie off
point, pull secure load
and tie off.

R O P E S F O R B O ATS

Step 1
Form a loop in the rope
making sure that the rope
running away to the right of
the loop crosses over the top

Step 2
Form a second loop identical
to the first.

Step 3
Bring the two loops together
and position the initial loop on
top or in front of the second
loop .

Step 4
Place loops over bollard or
pole ensuring that the initial
loop is at the top.

Step 5
Allow loops to settle as low
as possible on bollard or pole
and pull on long end of rope
to fasten hitch.

R O PES FO R B O A T S

Step 1

Step 2

Pass rope around back of
cleat and back over the top
of itself.

Pass back around one half
of the cleat and then over
top of cleat.

Step 3

Step 4

Pass rope back underneath
other half of cleat.

Diagonally pass rope back
over top of cleat. Form a
underhand loop as shown
and place over end of cleat.

Step 5
Pull short end of rope to
secure.

Possibly the most useful knot for the boatie. Ideal for securing to jetty
poles and bollards. Shouldn’t let go. Simple to tie - Undoes easily.

Step 1

Step 2

Run rope around bollard or
pole.

Form a loop in the long end
of the rope.

Step 3

Step 4

Run rope around bollard or
pole and back through loop.

Pass rope back underneath
other half of cleat.

Step 5

Step 6

Run short end back
underneath of long end and
then back through initial loop.

Hold short end and pull on
long end of rope to fasten
knot.

